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I. INTRODUCTION1
Plaintiffs Arthur Garnett and David J. Tearle (the kCYNV[aVSS`l' O_V[T aUV`
derivative action on behalf of Nominal Defendant China Automotive Systems, Inc.
&k7UV[N 5ba\Z\aVcRl \_ aUR k7\Z]N[fl' alleging breaches of fiduciary duty,
insider trading, and unjust enrichment against 8RSR[QN[a` =N[YV[ 7UR[ &k7UR[l'(
DVgU\b Jb &kJbl', 6_bPR 7N_Ya\[ EVPUN_Q`\[ &kEVPUN_Q`\[l'( E\OR_a Gb[T
&kGb[Tl'( N[Q <bN[Teb[ Kb &kKbl' &P\YYRPaVcRYf( aUR k8RSR[QN[a`l', the five
ZRZOR_` \S 7UV[N 5ba\Z\aVcRn` O\N_Q \S QV_RPa\_` &aUR kBoardl'.2
Specifically, the Plaintiffs assert that the Board as a whole, as well as
Richardson, Tung, and Xu as the members \S aUR 7\Z]N[fn` 5bQVa 7\ZZVaaRR,
breached their fiduciary duties both by failing to maintain adequate accounting
controls and by utilizing improper accounting and audit practices, leading to the
7\Z]N[fn` V``bN[PR \S SNY`R N[Q ZV`YRNQV[T `aNaRZR[a`)3

The Plaintiffs also

contend that Chen and Wu breached their fiduciary duties by selling stock of the
Company while in possession of material, non-public information.4 In addition,
the Plaintiffs allege that the Defendants were unjustly enriched by continuing to
receive remuneration from the Company at the time of these fiduciary breaches,5
1

GUR SNPa` N_R aNXR[ S_\Z aUR CYNV[aVSS`n IR_VSVRQ 7\[`\YVQNaRQ FUN_RU\YQer Derivative
7\Z]YNV[a &aUR k7\Z]YNV[al \_ k7\Z]Y)l')
2
Compl. ¶ 3.
3
Id. ¶¶ 109-15.
4
Id. ¶¶ 119-23.
5
Id. ¶¶ 116-18.
1

and that Chen and Wu were further unjustly enriched by retaining the proceeds
from their alleged insider trading.
GUR 8RSR[QN[a` UNcR Z\cRQ a\ QV`ZV`` RNPU \S aUR CYNV[aVSS`n derivative
claims under Court of Chancery Rule 23.1 for failure to make a demand on the
Board or to establish demand futility through allegations of particularized facts.
They assert that the allegations of the Complaint fail to show that a majority of the
Board would have been interested, lacked independence, or faced a substantial
threat of personal liability in considering a stockholder demand. Alternatively, the
Defendants have moved under Court of Chancery Rule 12(b)(6) to dismiss the
Complaint for failure to state a claim.
Because the Court concludes that demand, which was not made, is not
excused under Rule 23.1, this action must be dismissed.
II. BACKGROUND
A. The Parties
The Plaintiffs are, and have been at all relevant times, owners of China
Automotive common stock.6

A publicly traded company since 1999,7 China

Automotive is a Delaware corporation with its headquarters in Jingzhou City in the

6
7

Id. ¶¶ 12-13.
Id. ¶ 2.
2

CR\]YRn` ER]bOYVP \S 7UV[N &the kPRCl'.8 The Company manufactures and sells
power steering systems and other automotive components.9
The Defendants are the current members of the Board.10 Chen, who owns a
ZNW\_Vaf \S aUR 7\Z]N[fn` P\ZZ\[ `a\PX along with his wife,11 has been
Chairman of the Board since March 2003.12 Wu, who became Chief Executive
Officer in September 2007, has served as a director since 2003. 13

Three

directorsjRichardson,

5bQVa(

Tung,

and

XujP\Z]_V`R

aUR

7\Z]N[fn`

Compensation, and Nominating Committees. Richardson, the chair of the Audit
Committee, and Xu, the chair of the Nominating Committee, have served as
directors since December 2009.14 Tung, the chair of the Compensation Committee,
has served as a director since September 2003.15
B. The Alleged Misstatements
The Plaintiffs complain of the Boardn` &and the Audit CommitaRRn`' failure
to oversee accounting practices at China Automotive, insider trading by Chen and
Wu, and the unjust enrichment of the Defendants during these alleged breaches of
8

Id. ¶ 14.
Id. ¶¶ 1, 2, 14.
10
Id. ¶¶ 15-19.
11
Id. ii .-( +*,) 5a aVZR` aUR CYNV[aVSS` NYYRTR aUNa 7UR[ P\[a_\Y` kNYZ\`a //)/%l \S aUR P\ZZ\[
stock, id. i .-( N[Q Na \aUR_ aVZR` aUR CYNV[aVSS` NYYRTR aUNa 7UR[ \d[` kN]]_\eVZNaRYf 0.%l \S
the common stock. Id. ¶ 102. Although these allegations are inconsistent, each alleges that Chen
UNQ ZNW\_Vaf P\[a_\Y \S 7UV[N 5ba\Z\aVcRn` `a\PX)
12
Id. ¶ 15.
13
Id. ¶ 16.
14
Id. ¶¶ 18, 17.
15
Id. ¶ 19.
9

3

fiduciary duty.

Central to these claims is how the Company accounted for

convertible notes it issued on February 15, 2008, &aUR k7\[cR_aVOYR A\aR`l' V[ a
series of annual and quarterly FRPb_VaVR` N[Q 9ePUN[TR 7\ZZV``V\[ &kF97l'
reports filed by China Automotive from May 12, 2009, through October 23, 2012,
the date the Complaint was filed &aUR kERYRcN[a CR_V\Ql')16 The Plaintiffs allege
that these public disclosures were materially false and misleading because they:
(1)

kimproperly accountedl for the Convertible Notes;

(2)

kfailed to account properly for operating expenses and other charges
against incomel;

(3)

failed to disclose kmaterial deficiencies in [aUR 7\Z]N[fn`] internal
controlsl;

(4)

V[P\__RPaYf `aNaRQ aUR 7\Z]N[fn` SV[N[PVNY _R`bYa`4

(5)

failed to disclose kaUNa aUR 7\Z]N[fn` SV[N[PVNY _R`bYa` were not
prepared in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting
C_V[PV]YR` &k<55Cl'l; and

16

The Plaintiffs use this definition in the Complaint, id. ¶ 3, and the Defendants use this
definition in their briefs. Opening Br. in Supp. of Defs.n @\a. to Dismiss the Consolidated
Compl. 3 n.2.
4

(6)

SNVYRQ a\ QV`PY\`R aUNa aUR 7\Z]N[fn` S\_ZR_ NbQVa\_( FPUdN_ag
?RcVa`Xf ;RYQZN[ ??C &kF?;l', a Canadian firm, kwas not licensed
to conduct auditsl in the PRC.17

The alleged result of these misstatements and omissions was an kinflatedl price of
aUR 7\Z]N[fn` `a\PX Qb_V[T aUR ERYRcN[a CR_V\Q)18
C. The Financial Statements
On March 17, 2011, the Company announced that it would need to restate its
financial statements for fiscal year 2009 and its unaudited financial statements for
the first three quarters of 2010 to correct its accounting for the Convertible Notes.19
The Company reported aUNa aUR k7\[cR_aVOYR A\aRs contain an embedded
conversion feature that allows for an adjustment to the conversion price in the
event that the Company issues equity securities at a price lower than the original
P\[cR_`V\[ ]_VPR)l20 In its announcement, the Company explained that Accounting
Standard Codification 815, which governed the accounting of the Convertible
Notes:
requires issuers [like the Company] to bifurcate the embedded
conversion options from the convertible notes and, starting on
January 1, 2009, to record such conversion options as derivative
liabilities valued at fair value. Thereafter, any gain or loss in the fair
17

Compl. ¶ 4.
Id. ¶ 5.
19
Id. ¶ 68. China Automotive also stated that it would not file its Form 10-K annual report for
fiscal year 2010 on time.
20
Id.
18

5

cNYbR \S aUR QR_VcNaVcR `U\bYQ OR _RP\_QRQ V[ aUR P\Z]N[fn` V[P\ZR
statement at the end of each reporting period.21
After a review, the Audit Committee co[PYbQRQ aUNa kLQMbR a\ aUR P\Z]YReVaVR` \S
aUR NPP\b[aV[T a_RNaZR[a \S LaUR 7\Z]N[fn`M P\[cR_aVOYR [\aR`( aUR 7\Z]N[f
inappropriately accounted for the embedded conversion feature and the associated
gain or loss on changes in fair value for the derivative.l22
The necessary adjustments reduced 7UV[N 5ba\Z\aVcRn` net income for the
year ending December 31, 2009, by $43 million, and increased its net income for
the year ending December 31, 2010, by $19 million.23 The Plaintiffs also allege
that the eventual restatement contained additional corrections to operating
expenses, kincreasing costs and further reducing profits.l24 The initial disclosure
on March 17, 2011, about the need to restate certain financial statements,
according to the Plaintiffs, caused 7UV[N 5ba\Z\aVcRn` `UN_R` to fall that day by
$1.42, or by approximately 14%, to close at $8.81.25

21

Id.
Id.
23
Id. ¶¶ 10, 68.
24
Id. ¶ 10.
25
Id. ¶ 69. On March 18, 2011, the Company revealed that it had received a notification letter
from NASDAQ, the stock exchange on which China Automotive common stock was traded,
V[QVPNaV[T aUNa Va dN` [\a V[ P\Z]YVN[PR dVaU A5F85Dn` ?V`aV[T EbYR` _R^bV_V[T aUR aVZRYf
filing of SEC periodic reports. Id. ¶ 70. GUR 7\Z]N[f Re]YNV[RQ aUNa Va dN` k_RcVRdV[T aUR
P\Z]YRe NPP\b[aV[T a_RNaZR[al \S aUR 7\[cR_aVOYR A\aR` N[Q d\bYQ SVYR Va` N[[bNY _R]\_a N[Q
amended quarterly reports within the 60-day period to regain compliance with NASDAQ Listing
Rules. Id. ¶ 70. According to the Plaintiffs, on the first trading day following this additional
QV`PY\`b_R( @N_PU ,+( ,*++( 7UV[N 5ba\Z\aVcRn` `UN_R ]_VPR SRYY N Sb_aUR_ ,* PR[a` a\ $2)0+ ]R_
share. Id. ¶ 71.
22
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D. Alleged Wrongdoing by the Defendants
The Plaintiffs frame the accounting misstatements and omissions, at least in
part, as a direct ]_\QbPa \S aURV_ NYYRTNaV\[` aUNa F?;( aUR 7\Z]N[fn` NbQVa\_( dN`
not licensed ka\ NbQVa O\\X` N[Q _RP\_Q`l26 in the PRC and that the Defendants
knew it was not licensed.27 The Plaintiffs assert that Richardson, Tung, and Xu, as
members of China 5ba\Z\aVcRn` Audit Committee, failed to maintain sufficient
\cR_`VTUa \S aUR 7\Z]N[fn` NPP\b[aV[T ]_NPaVPR`( ]_R`bZNOYf V[PYbQV[T the
auditing by SLF.28

More specifically, the Plaintiffs contend that these three

QV_RPa\_` UNQ X[\dYRQTR \S kP\[SVQR[aVNY N[Q ]_\]_VRaN_f V[S\_ZNaV\[l29 because of
their positions on the Board and the Audit Committee. These positions also
NYYRTRQYf TNcR aURZ aUR k]\dR_ N[Q V[SYbR[PR a\ PNb`Rl30 the Company to issue
materially misleading financial statements, meaning that the Audit 7\ZZVaaRRn`
actions PNb`RQ aUR 7\Z]N[f a\ kSNVYLM a\ QV`PY\`R ZNaR_VNY SNPa` a\ `UN_RU\YQR_`
Qb_V[T aUR ERYRcN[a CR_V\Q)l31
26

Id. ¶ 72.
Id. ¶ 8. As alleged in the Complaint, SLF resigned N` 7UV[N 5ba\Z\aVcRn` NbQVa\_ V[
December 2010, id. ¶ 72, some three months before the Company announced in March 2011 that
it would restate certain financial statements. Id. ¶ 68. GUV` aVZRYV[R b[QR_ZV[R` aUR CYNV[aVSS`n
claim that SLF resigned only after China Automotive disclosed its receipt of a notification letter
from NASDAQ that purportedly revealed for the first time that SLF was not a licensed auditor in
the PRC. Id. ¶ 72.
28
Id. ¶¶ 79, 96-98.
29
Id. ¶ 29.
30
Id. ¶ 30.
31
Id. at ¶ 97. The Plaintiffs further contend that Richardson, Tung, and Xu, as members of the
7\Z]N[fn` 7\Z]R[`NaV\[ 7\ZZVaaRR( d_\[TSbYYf kN]]_\cRQ P\Z]R[`NaV\[ N[Q SV[N[PVNY ]YN[`l
dVaU X[\dYRQTR aUNa aUR ]YN[` dR_R kON`RQ \[ N_aVSVPVNYYf V[SYNaRQ `a\PX ]_VPR`)l Id. ¶ 99.
27

7

5PP\_QV[T a\ aUR CYNV[aVSS`( aUR _RcVRd \S 7UV[N 5ba\Z\aVcRn` ,**3 N[Q
2010 financial statements in March 2011 by PricewaterhouseCoopers Zhong Tian
CPAs Limited Company, which replaced SLF after its resignation in December
2010,32 determined that SLF had failed to account properly for the cost of the
conversion feature and change in fair value of the Convertible Notes as a charge
against income.33 ;\_ V[`aN[PR( V[ ,**3( dUVYR 7UV[N 5ba\Z\aVcRn` `a\PX ]_VPR
rose from approximately $2 per share to approximately $20 per share, the
conversion price of the Convertible Notes allegedly remained fixed instead of
reflecting the change in stock price.34
Collectively, tUR 8RSR[QN[a` N_R NYYRTRQ a\ UNcR kRVaUR_ PNb`RQ aUR V``bN[PR
\S ZNaR_VNYYf ZV`YRNQV[T `aNaRZR[a` \_ SNVYRQ a\ aVZRYf P\__RPa `bPU `aNaRZR[a`l V[
breach of their fiduciary duties.35 Individually, during the Relevant Period and
while tUR 7\Z]N[fn` `a\PX price was kinflated,l36 two Defendantsjnamely,
Board Chairman Chen and CEO Wujallegedly sold part of their personal
holdings of China Automotive stock.37

32

Id. ¶ 72.
Id. ¶ 73.
34
Id. ¶ 73.
35
Id. ¶ 79.
36
Id. ¶ 9.
37
Id. ¶¶ 43, 81-82.
33
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Whatever the actual sales figures,38 the Plaintiffs allege that Chen and Wu
kZV`_R]_R`R[aRQ aUR SV[N[PVNY ]\`ab_R \S aUR 7\Z]N[fl a\ k`RYY ]R_`\[NYYf URYQ
`a\PX Na N_aVSVPVNYYf V[SYNaRQ ]_VPR`)l39 >[ ]N_aVPbYN_( Jbn` ]\`VaV\[s as a director
and as 79B NYYRTRQYf ]_\cVQRQ UVZ dVaU kZNaR_VNY NQcR_`R V[S\_ZNaV\[ NO\ba aUR
7\Z]N[fl aUNa( V[`aRNQ \S QV`PY\`V[T( UR b`RQ ka\ `RPb_R SV[N[PVNY TNV[` S\_
UVZ`RYS)l40 But, although in one paragraph the Plaintiffs claim that the Defendants
together sold over $40 million in Company stock,41 nowhere in the Complaint are
any allegations of particularized facts naming the other three members of the
BoardjRichardson, Tung, or Xujas persons who sold stock in China
Automotive during the Relevant Period.42
III. CONTENTIONS
The Plaintiffs plead three causes of action. First, the Plaintiffs allege the
Defendants breached their fiduciary duties as directors of China Automotive
through aURV_ V[NQR^bNaR \cR_`VTUa \S aUR 7\Z]N[fn` NPP\b[aV[T ]_NPaVPR` N[Q aURV_

38

The purported dollar amount of these sales by the named Chen and Wu varies widely
throughout the Complaintjfrom an earlier claim that Chen and his wife sold almost $10 million
of Company stock while Wu sold in excess of $13 million, id. ¶ 43, to a later allegation that
Chen sold stock in excess of $596,000 while Wu sold approximately $4,804,865, id. ¶¶ 81-82.
39
Id. ¶ 80.
40
Id. ¶ 81.
41
Id. ¶ 9.
42
>[ P\[a_N`a a\ aUR 7\b_an` _RN`\[NOYf V[SR__V[T aUNa aUR 7\Z]YNV[a NYYRTR` V[`VQR_ a_NQV[T Of
Chen and Wu, despite inconsistent allegations of how much common stock they sold, the Court
now cannot reasonably infer, even when viewing the allegations of common stock sales
amounting to $40 million by all Defendants in favor of the Plaintiffs, that the Complaint supports
an allegation of insider trading against Richardson, Tung, or Xu.
9

issuance of misleading financial statements that improperly valued the Convertible
Notes.43 According to the Plaintiffs, the Defendants knew, or should have known,
aUNa aUR 7\Z]N[fn` `aNaRZR[a` NO\ba Va` SV[N[PVNY P\[QVaV\[ P\[aNV[RQ ZNaR_VNY
misstatements or omissions; moreover, they did not act to correct these improper
misrepresentations.44

The Plaintiffs seek damages for the alleged breaches of

fiduciary duty.45
The Plaintiffs next claim that Chen and Wu breached their fiduciary duties
by engaging in insider trading. The Plaintiffs claim that Chen and Wu sold
Company stock on the basis of their knowledge of material, non-public
information. Supporting this theory is the CYNV[aVSS`n NYYRTNaV\[ aUNa sales of the
7\Z]N[f `a\PX Of 7UR[ N[Q Jb dR_R kb[b`bNY V[ `VgR N[Q `P\]Rl P\Z]N_RQ a\
previous trading practices.46 As a remedy, the Plaintiffs seek the imposition of a
constructive trust over any profits obtained by the alleged insider trading.47
Finally, the Plaintiffs assert that the Defendants were unjustly enriched by
continuing to receive compensation from the Company while in breach of their
fiduciary duties. The Plaintiffs seek disgorgement of all profits, benefits, and other

43

The Plaintiffs also allege a related, and subsidiary, breach of fiduciary duty by the
Compensation Committee members, id. ¶¶ 99, 109-15, as well as a claim of failure to remedy, id.
¶ 85.
44
Id. ¶ 112.
45
Id. ¶ 114.
46
Id. ¶¶ 103, 105.
47
Id. ¶ 123.
10

compensation that the Defendants wrongfully obtained.48 In addition, the Plaintiffs
claim aUNa Jb dN` b[Wb`aYf R[_VPURQ kOf UV` _RPRV]a N[Q _RaR[aV\[ \S ]_\PRRQ` aUNa
hR _RPRVcRQ S_\Z `NYR` \S 7UV[N 5ba\Z\aVcR L`a\PXM Qb_V[T aUR ERYRcN[a CR_V\Q(l
which, according to the Plaintiffs, also warrants disgorgement.49
In response, the Defendants moved to dismiss the Complaint under Court of
Chancery Rule 23.1, asserting that the Plaintiffs have failed to plead with
particularity facts which establish demand futility. The Defendants contend that
the Complaint: (1) fails to allege particularized facts demonstrating that a majority
of the Board faced a substantial threat of personal liability if suit were filed; and
(2) fails to allege particularized facts demonstrating that a majority of the Board
was either interested or lacked independence to be able to consider a demand.50
IV. ANALYSIS
The Plaintiffs concede that they did not make a demand on the Board before
filing their Complaint.51

Court of Chancery Rule 23.1 requires in derivative

actions aUNa kLaMUR P\Z]YNV[a ) ) ) NYYRTR dVaU ]N_aVPbYN_Vaf the efforts, if any, made
by the plaintiff to obtain the action the plaintiff desires from the directors . . . and
aUR _RN`\[` S\_ aUR ]YNV[aVSSn` SNVYb_R a\ \OaNV[ aUR NPaV\[ \_ S\_ [\a ZNXV[T aUR
48

Id. ¶ 118.
Id. i 2/) GUR CYNV[aVSS` Q\ [\a `]RPVSVPNYYf `RRX QV`T\_TRZR[a \S 7UR[n` NYYRTRQ V[`VQR_ a_NQV[T
profits.
50
The Defendants alternatively and independently seek dismissal of thR CYNV[aVSS`n PYNVZ` b[QR_
Court of Chancery Rule 12(b)(6) for failure to state a claim. Because this ruling on the motion
under Rule 23.1 is dispositive, the Court need not address the motion under Rule 12(b)(6).
51
Id. ¶ 89.
49
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RSS\_a)l GUR CYNV[aVSS`n ]YRNQV[T` kZb`a P\Z]Yf dVaU `a_V[TR[a _R^bV_Rments of
SNPabNY ]N_aVPbYN_VafljN P\Z]YNV[a SVYYRQ dVaU kP\[PYb`\ry statements or mere
notice pleadingl is not enough.52
GUR 7\b_an` V[^bV_f b[QR_ EbYR ,-)+ V` YVZVaRQ a\ kaUR dRYY-pled allegations
of the complaint,l53 which are taken as true.54 All reasonable inferences from nonconclusory allegations in the Complaint are to be drawn in favor of the Plaintiffs,
but the Court does not have to accept conclusory allegations unsupported by
particularized facts.55
If stockholders do not demand that the directors pursue a claim of the
corporation, then the stockholders may only pursue a derivative suit to assert the
PYNVZ VS k]_R-suit demand is excused because the directors are deemed incapable of
making an impartial decision regarding the pursuit of the litigation)l56 Under

52

Brehm v. Eisner, 746 A.2d 244, 254 (Del. 2000).
Guttman v. Huang, 823 A.2d 492, 499 (Del. Ch. 2003).
54
See Grobow v. Perot, 539 A.2d 180, 187 (Del. 1988).
55
See +; >3 .0@C8 &A@< '>326@$ +;1%$ /C5<823>? ,6@64%, 2003 WL 139768, at *8 (Del. Ch. Jan. 10,
2003).
56
Wood v. Baum, 953 A.2d 136, 140 (Del. 2008). That stockholders pursuing a derivative claim
do not make demand on the board of directorsji.e., the complaint purports to allege
particularized facts establishing demand futilityjmust be expected in meritorious derivative
actions. As aUR kOb`V[R`` WbQTZR[a _bYR N[Q QRZN[Q RePb`NY N_R mV[Rea_VPNOYf O\b[Q(nl Rattner
v. Bidzos, 2003 WL 22284323, at *7 (Del. Ch. Sept. 30, 2003) (quoting Aronson v. Lewis, 473
A.2d 805, 812 (Del. 1984)), plaintiffs in a derivative complaint who make a demand imply they
are unable to allege with particularity that at least half of the directors are interested, not
independent or facing a substantial threat of personal liability. In other words, actually making
demand on the corporation indicates that the stockholder plaintiffs are unable to rebut the
presumption of the business judgment rule, which shields the business decisions of the board
from judicial second-guessing as a matter of director discretion. Aronson, 473 A.2d at 812
&kLGUR Ob`V[R`` judgment rule] is a presumption that in making a business decision the directors
53
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Delaware case law, the test for whether demand is excused depends on whether the
derivative complaint alleges that the current board of directors took wrongful
action or wrongfully took no action.
JUR_R kN QR_VcNaVcR ]YNV[aVSS PUNYYR[TR` N[ RN_YVR_ O\N_Q QRPV`V\[ ZNQR Of
the same directors who remain V[ \SSVPR Na aUR aVZR `bVa V` SVYRQ(l57 the Court must
decide under Aronson v. Lewis kdURaUR_( b[QR_ aUR ]N_aVPbYN_VgRQ SNPa` NYYRTRQ( N
reasonable doubt is created that: (1) the directors are disinterested and independent
and (2) the challenged transaction was otherwise the product of a valid exercise of
Ob`V[R`` WbQTZR[a)l58
On the other hand, wUR_R kaUR `bOWRPa \S aUR QR_VcNaVcR `bVa V` [\a N Ob`V[R``
QRPV`V\[ \S aUR O\N_Qljfor instance, a claim of inadequate oversight of the
P\_]\_NaV\[n` NPP\b[aV[T ]_NPaicesjthe Court must determine under Rales v.
Blasband kdURaUR_ \_ [\a aUR ]N_aVPbYN_VgRQ SNPabNY NYYRTNaV\[` \S N QR_VcNaVcR
stockholder complaint create a reasonable doubt that, as of the time the complaint
is filed, the board of directors could have properly exercised its independent and
QV`V[aR_R`aRQ Ob`V[R`` WbQTZR[a V[ _R`]\[QV[T a\ N QRZN[Q)l59

of a corporation acted on an informed basis, in good faith and in the honest belief that the action
aNXR[ dN` V[ aUR OR`a V[aR_R`a` \S aUR P\Z]N[f)l')
57
In re China Agritech, +;1% /C5<823> (3>6B% Litig., 2013 WL 2181514, at *15 (Del. Ch. May 21,
2013).
58
Aronson, 473 A.2d at 814.
59
Rales v. Blasband, 634 A.2d 927, 934 (Del. 1993).
13

Delaware case law focuses on three circumstances in which a director is not
entitled to deference when considering a demand: if the director is interested, if the
director is not independent, or if the director faces a substantial threat of personal
liability.60 Because N kZNW\_Vaf c\aR V` _R^bV_RQ a\ ]_RcNVY \[ N O\N_Q Z\aV\[ a\
PNb`R aUR P\_]\_NaV\[ a\ NPPR]a N QRZN[Q(l the derivative complaint must allege
with particularity that at least half of the directors do not pass the appropriate
Aronson or Rales test, which would excuse demand.61
8V_RPa\_` N_R V[aR_R`aRQ S\_ aUR ]b_]\`R` \S QRZN[Q SbaVYVaf VS aURf kN]]RN_
on both sides of a transaction [or] expect to derive any personal financial benefit
from it in the sense of self-QRNYV[T)l62 If there is no self-dealing, the alleged
corporate action needs to provide a benefit or cause a detriment that is material to
the director.63
A director may lack independence in the demand futility context if the
QV_RPa\_ V` `\ kORU\YQR[l64 to the interests of anotherjmost commonly a large or
controlling stockholderjthat the independence of aUR QV_RPa\_n` kQV`P_RaV\[ d\bYQ

60

See, e.g., Desimone v. Barrows, 924 A.2d 908, 928 (Del. Ch. 2007); see also China Agritech,
2013 WL 2181514, at *16 (citing Rales, 634 A.2d at 934).
61
Beneville v. York, 103 5),Q 2*( 20 &8RY) 7U) ,***' &VQR[aVSfV[T aUR XRf ^bR`aV\[ V[ aUR O\N_Qn`
NOVYVaf a\ _R`]\[Q a\ N QRZN[Q N` dURaUR_ kaUR VZ]N_aVNY QV_RPa\_` ) ) ) UNcR aUR ]\dR_ b[VYNaR_NYYy
a\ PNb`R aUR P\_]\_NaV\[ a\ NPa \[ aUR QRZN[Ql')
62
Orman v. Cullman, 794 A.2d 5, 23 (Del. Ch. 2002) (quoting Aronson, 473 A.2d at 812).
63
Id. (citing Cede & Co. v. Technicolor, Inc., 634 A.2d 345, 363 (Del. 1993)); see also In re
)3;% -<@<>? '80?? * /C5<lders Litig., 734 A.2d 611, 617 (Del. Ch. 1999) (locating the test for
ZNaR_VNYVaf dVaUV[ kaUR P\[aRea \S aUR QV_RPa\_n` RP\[\ZVP PV_PbZ`aN[PR`l')
64
Aronson, 473 A.2d at 815.
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OR `aR_VYVgRQ)l65 The alleged existence of a controlling, majority stockholder itself
does not establish demand futility, even if the director was first elected with the
support of the controlling stockholder.66

Instead, there must be a sufficient

k[Reb`l ORadRR[ aUR NYYRTRQ P\[a_\YYR_ N[Q P\[a_\YYRQ ]N_af `bPU aUNa( ON`RQ \[ aUR
allegations of particularized facts in the complaint, the c\b_a kPN[ _RN`\[NOYf V[SR_
that the board members . . . are acting at the direction of the allegedly dominating
V[QVcVQbNY \_ R[aVaf)l67
In addition to excusal by alleging with particularity that half of the board is
interested or lacking independence, so too can demand be excused by alleging with
particularity that at least half of the QV_RPa\_` kface[] a sufficiently substantial threat
of personal liability as to the conduct alleged in the complaint to compromise their
NOVYVaf a\ NPa VZ]N_aVNYYf \[ N QRZN[Q)l68 k9ePR]a V[ mRT_RTV\b` PV_PbZ`aN[PR`(n
aUR mZR_R aU_RNan \S ]R_`\[NY YVNOVYVaf Q\R` [\a P\[`aVabaR N QV`NOYV[T V[aR_R`a S\_ N
director con`VQR_V[T N QR_VcNaVcR ]YNV[aVSSn` QRZN[Q)l69 But, showing a substantial
threat of personal liability does not require a plaintiff kto demonstrate a reasonable

65

Rales, 634 A.2d at 936.
See Aronson, 473 A.2d at 815, 816, (explaining that kLVMt is the care, attention and sense of
individual responsibility to the performance of onens duties, not the method of election, that
generally touches on independencel'.
67
Heineman v. Datapoint Corp., 611 A.2d 950, 955 (Del. 1992); see also Beam v. Stewart,
845 5),Q +*.*( +*/* &8RY) ,**.' &Re]YNV[V[T aUNa N QV_RPa\_n` V[QR]R[QR[PR ZNf OR PUNYYR[TRQ
Of ]N_aVPbYN_VgRQ NYYRTNaV\[` `bTTR`aV[T kN _RYNaV\[`UV] ) ) . of a bias-]_\QbPV[T [Nab_Rl')
68
Desimone, 924 A.2d at 928.
69
Rattner, 2003 WL 22284323, at *9 (quoting H-M Wexford LLC v. Encorp, Inc., 2003
WL 21254843, at *14 (Del. Ch. May 27, 2003)).
66
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probability of success on the claim,l70 as the plaintiff kneed only mmake a threshold
showing, through the allegation of particularized facts, that [its] claims have some
merit.nl71 The particularity requirement embedded within Rule 23.1 ensures that
konly QR_VcNaVcR NPaV\[` `b]]\_aRQ Of N _RN`\[NOYR SNPabNY ON`V` ]_\PRRQ)l72
The Rales aR`a S\_ QRZN[Q SbaVYVaf N]]YVR` UR_R ORPNb`R aUR CYNV[aVSS` kQ\ [\a
PUNYYR[TR N[f ]N_aVPbYN_ Ob`V[R`` QRPV`V\[l Of aUR 8RSR[QN[a`)73 Therefore, for
demand to be excused, the particularized allegations of the Complaint must create
a reasonable doubt that, at the time the action was filed, three of the five directors
on the Board could not have acted impartially in considering a demand. The
Plaintiffs have alleged insider trading by only Chen and Wu,74 who also happen to
be the only two directors who the Plaintiffs argue lacked independence because of
their positions with China Automotive, which dR_R ]b_]\_aRQYf aURV_ k]_V[PV]NY
]_\SR``V\[NY \PPb]NaV\[`)l75 Even if these allegations show that Chen and Wu
could not have considered demand impartially, which the Court need not address
now, then the Plaintiffs would still be required to allege with particularity that one
of the other three directorsjRichardson, Tung, or Xujwas interested, lacked
independence, or faced a substantial threat of personal liability. In other words,
70

China Agritech, 2013 WL 2181514, at *16.
Id. (quoting Rales, 634 A.2d at 934).
72
In re Dow Chem. Co. Deriv. Litig., 2010 WL 66769, at *6 (Del. Ch. Jan. 11, 2010).
73
Guttman, 823 A.2d at 499.
74
Compl. ¶¶ 119-123.
75
CY`)n 5[`dR_V[T 6_) V[ B]]n[ a\ 8RS`)n @\a) a\ 8V`ZV`` aUR 7\[`\YVQNaRQ 7\Z]Y) &k56l' ,+)
71
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unless the Plaintiffs have alleged with particularity that at least one of these three
directors could not have impartially considered a demand, then the Court must find
that demand is not excused.
Since these three directors (along with the rest of the Board) are primarily
VZ]YVPNaRQ Of aURV_ NYYRTRQYf V[NQR^bNaR \cR_`VTUa \S aUR 7\Z]N[fn` NPP\b[aV[T
practices (and their related actions on the Compensation Committee), the Court
will address those claims in the Complaint first. The Court will then consider the
insider trading claims, before concluding with the unjust enrichment claims.
A. Accounting Oversight Claims
The Plaintiffs assert that the Defendants breached their fiduciary duties by
kSNVYV[T a\ NQR^bNaRYf ZN[NTR N[Q \cR_`RRl 7UV[N 5ba\Z\aVcRn` SV[N[PVNY
accounting and reporting procedures.76 According to the Plaintiffs, each Defendant
kSNPR` N `bO`aN[aVNY YVXRYVUood of liability in this action because of [the] failure, as a
director, to assure that reliable systems of controls were implemented and
functioning effectively to prevent the Company from issuing materially misleading
`aNaRZR[a`)l77
In addition, the Plaintiffs argue that Richardson, Tung, and Xu each face a
substantial threat of personal liability from their roles on both the Audit Committee
and the Compensation Committee. As members of the Audit Committee, those
76
77

Compl. ¶ 90.
Id. ¶ 93.
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three directors were purportedly responsible kfor preparing, reviewing, and
QV`Pb``V[T 7UV[N 5ba\Z\aVcRn` SV[N[PVNY `aNaRZR[a` dVaU ZN[NTRZR[a N[Q
independent auditors [and] . . . S\_ QV`Pb``V[T 7UV[N 5ba\Z\aVcRn` V[aR_[NY NbQVa
Sb[PaV\[ N[Q _RcVRdV[T _R]\_a` P\[PR_[V[T aUR 7\Z]N[fn` \]R_NaV\[ \S V[aR_[NY
P\[a_\Y`)l78

Because EVPUN_Q`\[( Gb[T( N[Q Kb dR_R kQV_RPaYf V[c\YcRQ V[

]_R]N_V[T \_ _RcVRdV[T `bPU ZNaR_VNYYf SNY`R N[Q ZV`YRNQV[T `aNaRZR[a`(l NPP\_QV[T
to the Plaintiffs, the Audit Committee directors breached their fiduciary duties, and
thereby would have been subject to a substantial threat of personal liability, when
they RVaUR_ kX[\dV[TYf \_ _RPXYR``Yf V``bRQ ZNaR_VNYYf SNY`R and misleading
`aNaRZR[a` aUNa P\[SYVPaRQ dVaU SNPa` X[\d[ Of aURZ Na aUR aVZR)l79
5a aUR URN_a \S aUR CYNV[aVSS`n NYYRTNaV\[` NO\ba these three directors is a
Caremark claim80ja claim that the Board, particularly the Audit Committee,

78

Id. ¶ 96.
Id. ¶ 97.
80
+; >3 '0>390>7 +;@C8 +;1% (3>6B% ,6@64%, 698 A.2d 959 (Del. Ch. 1996).
GUR CYNV[aVSS` NY`\ P\[aR[Q aUNa aUR 7\Z]N[fn` V``bN[PR \S SNY`R N[Q ZV`YRNQV[T SV[N[PVNY
`aNaRZR[a` Qb_V[T aUR ERYRcN[a CR_V\Q dN` ]_RQVPNaRQ b]\[ aUR 5bQVa 7\ZZVaaRRn` QRPV`V\[ a\
UV_R N[Q _RaNV[ F?; N` aUR 7\Z]N[fn` NbQVa\_( dUVPU aUR 7\ZZVaaRR dN` NYYRTRQYf kNdN_Rl dN`
k[\a YVPR[`RQ Of aUR CE7 a\ P\[QbPa P\_]\_NaR NbQVa` V[ 7UV[N)l 7\Z]Y) i 2) According to the
CYNV[aVSS`( aUV` YNPX \S CE7 YVPR[`R ZRN[a aUNa kF?; could not provide comprehensive or
complete audits on behalf of Chinese companies trading in market` V[ aUR H[VaRQ FaNaR`)l Id. ¶ 8.
The Plaintiffs argue in their brief that this decision of the Board and Audit Committee, with
X[\dYRQTR \S F?;n` YNPX \S YVPR[`R( dN` N[ kV[aR[aV\[NY QV`_RTN_Q \S 8RSR[QN[a`n SVQbPVN_f
dutie`l `bPU aUNa aURf UNcR N``R_aRQ N PYNVZ beyond the typical failure to monitor boundaries of
Caremark. AB 26.
5PPR]aV[T N` a_bR aUR 7\Z]YNV[an` ]N_aVPbYN_VgRQ NYYRTNaV\[` N[Q cVRdV[T NYY _RN`\[NOYR
inferences in favor of the Plaintiffs, the Court concludes that any non-Caremark claim about the
6\N_Qn` \_ 5bQVa 7\ZZVaaRRn` PU\VPR \S NbQVa\_ YNPX` ZR_Va) First, the Plaintiffs argue that SLF
dN` kb[^bNYVSVRQl a\ OR 7UV[N 5ba\Z\aVcRn` NbQVa\_( 56 2( N[Q aUNa aUR 5bQVa 7\ZZVaaRR X[Rd
79
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failed to monitor adequately aUR 7\Z]N[fn` NPP\b[aV[T ]_NPaVPR`) 6RPNb`R aUV`
theory of fiduciary duty breach requires a ]YNV[aVSS a\ `U\d aUNa kaUR QV_RPa\_` Xnew
aUNa aURf dR_R [\a QV`PUN_TV[T aURV_ SVQbPVN_f \OYVTNaV\[`lji.e., bad faithjas a
k[RPR``N_f P\[QVaV\[LM ]_RQVPNaR S\_ QV_RPa\_ \cR_`VTUa YVNOVYVaf(l 81 it has been

SLF was knot capable[] L\_M ^bNYVSVRQ(l id. 23. But, in the Complaint, the Plaintiffs only allege
that SLF failed to account properly for the Convertible Notes under GAAP. Compl. ¶¶ 4, 44, 67,
91. They do not allege that SLF was unqualified under GAAP or that any Defendants knew SLF
dN` b[^bNYVSVRQ b[QR_ <55C( aUR_ROf _RZ\cV[T aUR`R b[NYYRTRQ V``bR` S_\Z aUR 7\b_an`
consideration here. See Guttman, 823 A.2d at 499. This conclusion makes the Plaintiffsn claims
NO\ba F?;n` 7UV[R`R NPP\b[aV[T Re]R_aV`R \S little consequence. The issue instead appears to be
F?;n` ^bNYVSVPNaV\[ a\ NPP\b[a S\_ aUR 7\[cR_aVOYR A\aR` b[QR_ <55C( N[Q aUR 6\N_Qn`
knowledge of its qualifications, which the Plaintiffs have not contested by any allegations of
particularized facts.
Second, the Plaintiffs have not alleged with any particularity that the Company selected SLF
ORPNb`R \S U\d Va d\bYQ NPP\b[a S\_ aUR 7\[cR_aVOYR A\aR` \_ dVaU X[\dYRQTR aUNa F?;n`
intended accounting would be incorrect under GAAP. There are no particularized allegations of
bad faith or an irrational decision-making process about the initial hiring or continued use of
SLF, so those director decisions are matters of director discretion under the business judgment
rule. See Caremark, 698 A.2d at 967; see also Aronson, 473 A.2d at 812.
>a V` NY`\ d\_aU [\aV[T aUNa( NSaR_ N_TbV[T aUNa aUR CYNV[aVSS` UNcR ]ba aUR CE7n` NbQVa\_
licensing requirements at issue by attaching to their Answering Brief an opinion from a related
federal securities lawsuit against China Automotive that discusses this issue, the Defendants
offered an exhibit (a law firm memorandum) filed by SLF in that lawsuit and suggested that the
Court here may take judicial notice of it as N k]bOYVPYf SVYRQ Q\PbZR[aLM)l Reply Br. in Further
Fb]]) \S 8RS`)n @\a) a\ 8V`ZV`` aUR 7\[`\YVQNaRQ 7\Z]Y) 1 [).( (citing In re Career Educ. Corp.
Deriv. Litig., 2007 WL 2875203, at *9 (Del. Ch. Sept. 28, 2007)). The exhibit purports to show
that the PRC changed its foreign auditor licensing requirements in March 2011, which would not
only be well after the Company first hired SLF, but also after SLF resignedjindicating that,
absent some alleged prescience by the Defendants, they would have been unable to know that
SLF would one day be an unlicensed auditor in the PRC, let alone to have made that decision in
bad faith. Because the Court has discretion to decline to take judicial notice of an adjudicative
SNPa( 8)E)9) ,*+&P'( b[YR`` Va V` k_R^bR`aRQ Of N ]N_af N[Q `b]]YVRQ dVaU aUR [RPR``N_f
V[S\_ZNaV\[(l 8)E)9) ,*+&Q'( N[Q ORPNb`R [RVaUR_ ]N_af UR_R UN` _R^bR`aRQ aUNa ahe Court take
WbQVPVNY [\aVPR \S aUR CE7n` NbQVa\_ YVPR[`V[T _R^bV_RZR[a` \_ ]_\cVQRQ `bSSVPVR[a Q\PbZR[aNaV\[(
the Court declines to take judicial notice of the proffered exhibit.
81
Stone v. Ritter, 911 A.2d 362, 370 (Del. 2006). See also Lyondell Chem. Co. v. Ryan, 970
5),Q ,-/( ,.-( ,.. &8RY) ,**3' &VQR[aVSfV[T N kcN`a QVSSR_R[PR ORadRR[ N[ V[NQR^bNaR \_ SYNdRQ
RSS\_a a\ PN__f \ba SVQbPVN_f QbaVR` N[Q N P\[`PV\b` QV`_RTN_Q S\_ aU\`R QbaVR`l `bPU aUNa N
8RYNdN_R P\b_an` V[^bV_f `U\bYQ [\a OR dURaUR_ QV_RPa\_` kQVQ RcR_faUV[T aUNa aURf &N_TbNOYf'
`U\bYQ UNcR Q\[Rl b[QR_ aURV_ SVQbPVN_f QbaVR`( Oba `U\bYQ V[`aRNQ OR kdURaUR_ aU\`R QV_RPa\_`
19

P\[`VQR_RQ k]\``VOYf aUR Z\`a QVSSVPbYa aUR\_f V[ P\_]\_NaV\[ YNdl 82 to support a
stockholder derivative action. This prerequisite showing of bad faith can be made
Of NYYRTV[T dVaU ]N_aVPbYN_Vaf N k`b`aNV[RQ \_ `f`aRZNaVP SNVYb_R \S aUR O\N_Q a\
ReR_PV`R \cR_`VTUa(l83 but this Court has provided additional guidance on more
concrete ways in which a plaintiff may seek to plead a Caremark claim with
particularity.
For example, in Caremark PN`R` V[c\YcV[T aUR O\N_Qn` \cR_`VTUa \S aUR
P\_]\_NaV\[n` NPP\b[aV[T ]_NPaVPR`( aUV` 7\b_a UN` `bTTR`aRQ QRZN[Q ZVTUa OR
excused if a plaintiff alleges particularized facts that at least half of the directors
UNQ X[\dYRQTR \S `]RPVSVP k_RQ SYNT`ljsuch as personal knowledge of a series of
detailed, third-]N_af _R]\_a` k`bTTR`aV[T ]\aR[aVNY NPP\b[aV[T VZ]_\]_VRaVR`)l84
Or, a plaintiff could plead particularized alleTNaV\[` \S SNPa NO\ba aUR O\N_Qn`
NbQVaV[T `f`aRZ Of PYNVZV[T kaUNa aUR P\Z]N[f YNPXRQ N[ NbQVa P\ZZVaaRR[] [or]
that the company had an audit committee that met only sporadically and devoted
]NaR[aYf V[NQR^bNaR aVZR a\ Va` d\_X)l85 Furthermore, the particularized allegations

baaR_Yf SNVYRQ a\ NaaRZ]al a\ `NaV`Sf aURV_ SVQbPVN_f QbaVR`'4 In re Walt Disney Co. Deriv. Litig.,
906 A.2d 27, 67 (Del. 2006) (explaining that bad faith can be shown by, but is not necessarily
YVZVaRQ a\( `VabNaV\[` kdUR_R aUR SVQbPVN_f V[aR[aV\[NYYf NPa` dVaU N ]b_]\`R \aUR_ aUN[ aUNa \S
advancing the best interests of the corporation, where the fiduciary acts with the intent to violate
applicable positive law, or where the fiduciary intentionally fails to act in the face of a known
Qbaf a\ NPal')
82
Caremark, 698 A.2d at 967.
83
Stone, 911 A.2d at 372 (quoting Caremark, 698 A.2d at 971).
84
Ash v. McCall, 2000 WL 1370341, at *4, *15 (Del. Ch. Sept. 15, 2000).
85
Guttman, 823 A.2d at 507.
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ZNf V[a_\QbPR SNPa` NO\ba aUR QV_RPa N[Q ]R_`\[NY kV[c\YcRZR[a V[ aUR ]_R]N_NaV\[
\S aUR SV[N[PVNY `aNaRZR[a`l Of at least half of the directors.86 By contrast, this
Court has consistently found that just being a director on the committee where the
NYYRTRQ d_\[TQ\V[T V` kdVaUV[ LVa`M QRYRTNaRQ NbaU\_Vafl Q\R` [\a TVcR _V`R a\ N
substantial threat of personal liability under Caremark without supporting
allegations of particularized facts showing bad faith.87

These examples

demonstrate how this Court has been proactive in articulating a framework for how
a derivative Caremark complaint may have enough merit to survive scrutiny under
a demand-futility analysis, and this guidance provides a lens through which the
Court can now examine the particularized allegations of the Complaint. Equally
important as what is alleged with particularity is what is not alleged with
particularity.
As an initial matter, the Plaintiffs plead conclusory allegations that the
8RSR[QN[a` X[Rd kP\[SVQR[aVNY N[Q ]_\]_VRaN_f V[S\_ZNaV\[l NO\ba aUR 7\Z]N[f88
N[Q aUNa( N` QV_RPa\_`( aURf UNQ aUR k]\dR_ N[Q V[SYbR[PR a\ PNb`Rl aUR V``bN[PR \S
allegedly misleading financial statements.89 A mere statement that the Defendants

86

Rattner, 2003 WL 22284323, at *12.
South v Baker, 62 A.3d 1, 17 (Del. Ch. 2012) (citing +; >3 )<8290; /015? )=%$ +;1% /C5<823>
Litig., 2011 WL 4826104, at *22-23 (Del. Ch. Oct. 12, 2011); +; >3 '6@64><A= +;1% /C5<823>
Deriv. Litig., 964 A.2d 106, 126-28 (Del. Ch. 2009); Desimone, 924 A.2d at 938; and Rattner,
2003 WL 22284323, at *12-13).
88
Compl. ¶ 29.
89
Id. ¶ 30.
87
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kPNb`RQl90 the filing of the allegedly misleading financial statements with the SEC
is not, without more, a particularized allegation of fact.91 Nowhere within the
7\Z]YNV[a N_R NYYRTNaV\[` \S ]N_aVPbYN_VgRQ SNPa` NO\ba aUR 8RSR[QN[a`n X[\dYRQTR
\S N[f k_RQ SYNT`)l92 Nothing is alleged about any specific deficiencies of the
7\Z]N[fn` \_ 5bQVa 7\ZZVaaRRn` V[aR_[NY SV[N[PVNY P\[a_\Y` during the Relevant
Period. And, the Complaint lacks particularized allegations about any 8RSR[QN[an`
conscious disregard of Board or Committee meetings or responsibilities.93
Even the purportedly particularized allegations suggesting that Richardson,
Tung, and Xu face a substantial threat of personal liability as the Audit Committee
are not much more than a conclusory statement of an alleged failure to carry out
aUR 7\ZZVaaRRn` _R`]\[`VOVYVaVR` assigned in its charter.94 The Plaintiffs do allege
that all five directors attested to the misleading financial statements by signing one
90

See, e.g., id. at ¶ 65.
See Citigroup Inc.( 30. 5),Q Na +-- [) 22 &kCYRNQV[T aUNa aUR QV_RPa\_ QRSR[QN[a` mPNb`RQn \_
mPNb`RQ \_ NYY\dRQn aUR 7\Z]N[f a\ V``bR PR_aNV[ `aNaRZR[a` V[ [\a `bSSVPVR[a ]N_aVPbYN_VgRQ
]YRNQV[T a\ RePb`R QRZN[Q b[QR_ EbYR ,-)+)l')
92
See Ash, 2000 WL 1370341, at *15.
93
See Guttman, 823 A.2d at 507.
94
Compl. ¶¶ 25-26, 96. The Plaintiffs pled equally non-particularized allegations in support of
their assertion that Richardson, Tung, and Xu face a substantial threat of personal liability as
Compensation Committee members for their purported disregard of the responsibilities assigned
to the Committee in its charter. Id. ¶¶ 27-28, 99. This theory is a type of Caremark claim
ORPNb`R aUR CYNV[aVSS` N_TbR aUNa aUR 7\Z]R[`NaV\[ 7\ZZVaaRR a\\X k[\ NPaV\[ a\ Pb_aNVY \_
]R[NYVgR aURV_ SRYY\d 6\N_Q ZRZOR_`l S\_ aUR NYYRTRQ kVYYRTNY `a\PX `NYR`l aUNa aUR 7\ZZVaaRR
kP\bYQ [\a UNcR ZV``RQ ) ) ) TVcR[ Va` `VgR( `P\]R( N[Q OYNaN[Pf)l 56 ,/) The Plaintiffs did not
allege with particularity facts showing bad faith by the Committee, a showing of which is a
k[RPR``N_f P\[QVaV\[LM ]_RQVPNaRl to personal liability under Caremark. Moreover, the Plaintiffs
did not allege with particularity facts supporting any other theory of breach of fiduciary duty, so
the Compensation Committee does not face a substantial threat of personal liability. Stone, 911
A.2d at 370.
91
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of the SEC filings at issue,95 but these allegations of fact, even viewed in the light
most favorable to the Plaintiffs, contain no particularized allegations that the
directors knew the statements were wrong, or in some other way failed to secure
adequate internal controls.

Likewise, the Complaint does not allege with

particularity any direct or personal involvement by the Defendants in the
7\Z]N[fn` ]_R]N_NaV\[ \S Va` SV[N[PVNY `aNaRZR[a`( V[ aUR 6\N_Qn` \_ 5bQVa
7\ZZVaaRRn` _RcVRd \S F?;n` NbQVaV[T \S aUR SV[N[PVNY `aNaRZR[a`(96 or in any other
capacity by which the Court could reasonably infer that a majority of the
Defendants had any knowledge that their actions or inactions were harmful to the
corporation or a breach of their fiduciary duties.97 Mere membership on the Audit
Committee is not enough for the Court to infer bad faith.98

95

Compl. ¶ 94.
The Plaintiffs suggested the Audit Committee as a whole, or at least Richardson as its chair
and designated financial expert under Sarbanes-Oxley, should be held to a heightened standard
\S P\[`a_bPaVcR X[\dYRQTR NO\ba aUR 7\Z]N[fn` SV[N[PVNY `aNaRZR[a`) In re China Automotive
Sys. Inc. Deriv. Litig., C.A. No. 7145-VCN, at 36 (Del. Ch. May 6, 2013) (TRANSCRIPT)
&kG_)l') The Court declines to entertain this argument because it does not support a claim under
8RYNdN_R P\_]\_NaR YNd) GUR 5bQVa 7\ZZVaaRRn` \cR_`VTUa \S F?;n` R`\aR_VP NPP\b[aV[T S\_ aUR
7\[cR_aVOYR A\aR` V` [\a( N` CYNV[aVSS` N_TbRQ( 56 ,.( R^bVcNYR[a a\ aUR kQRYVOR_NaR cV\YNaV\[ \S N
stockholder approved stock optio[ ]YN[l dUR_R aUR P\b_a V[SR__RQ aUNa aUR P\[QbPa NYYRTRQ
&ONPXQNaV[T `a\PX \]aV\[`' P\bYQ [\a UNcR ORR[ kN[faUV[T Oba N[ NPa \S ONQ SNVaU)l Ryan v.
Gifford, 918 A.2d 341, 358 (Del. Ch. 2007). The Court here cannot infer bad faith from the nonparticularized allegations of the Complaint; thus, the Court cannot characterize, as the Plaintiffs
N_TbRQ( aUR NYYRTRQ kVT[\_N[PRl N` N k`b`aNV[RQ \_ `f`aRZNaVP SNVYb_R \S aUR 6\N_Q a\ ReR_PV`R
\cR_`VTUa(l 56 ,1)
97
See Rattner, 2003 WL 22284323, at *12. Moreover, the Plaintiffs have not alleged with
]N_aVPbYN_Vaf dUf Va dN` b[_RN`\[NOYR S\_ aUR 6\N_Q \_ aUR 5bQVa 7\ZZVaaRR a\ _RYf \[ F?;n`
auditing \S 7UV[N 5ba\Z\aVcRn` SV[N[PVNY `aNaRZR[a` b[QR_ <55C) See Tr. at 49.
98
See South, 62 A.3d at 17.
96
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In sum, the Plaintiffs have not alleged particularized facts, in the manner
prescribed by Court of Chancery Rule 23.1, showing bad faith or N k`b`aNV[RQ \_
systematic failure of the board to exercise oversight.l99 Therefore, the Plaintiffs
have not alleged a particularized Caremark claim that has merit.100 And, the
Plaintiffs have not alleged with particularity any other theory by which the Audit
Committee membersjRichardson, Tung, and Xujmay have faced a substantial
threat of personal liability.
Absent a substantial threat of personal liability for Richardson, Tung, and
Xu, the Plaintiffs could still show demand futility by particularized allegations that
these three Defendants were unable to consider a demand impartially because they
were interested or not independent. No allegations in the Complaint suggest that
these three directors were interested or conflicted by receiving a material benefit.101
The alleged insider trading was by Chen and Wu, not the other directors.
Similarly, in broad conclusory allegations, the Plaintiffs claim that the entire Board
V` kORU\YQR[l a\ 7UR[ ORPNb`R \S UV` ZNW\_Vaf P\ZZ\[ `a\PX \d[R_`UV]) 102 By
itself, tUNa 7UR[ UN` ZNW\_Vaf P\[a_\Y \S 7UV[N 5ba\Z\aVcRn` `a\PX NY\[R Q\R` [\a
demonstrate demand futility without particularized allegations that the Board acted

99

Stone, 911 A.2d at 372 (quoting Caremark, 698 A.2d at 971).
See Rales, 634 A.2d at 934.
101
See Orman, 794 A.2d at 23.
102
Compl. ¶ 102.
100
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at the control of Chen,103 and the Complaint does not include such allegations of
particularized fact.
Because the Plaintiffs have not alleged particularized facts showing that any
of Richardson, Tung, or Xu were interested, not independent, or facing a
substantial threat of personal liability at the time the derivative Complaint was
filed,104 these three directorsjrepresenting a majority of the Boardjwere entitled
to consider demand. Therefore, under Rule 23.1, demand is not excused.105

103

See Heineman, 611 A.2d at 955.
The Complaint can be said to have a paucity of particularized facts. The Plaintiffs declined
aUR \]]\_ab[Vaf a\ V[`]RPa 7UV[N 5ba\Z\aVcRn` O\\X` N[Q _RP\_Q` b[QR_ 2 Del. C. § 220,
`bTTR`aV[T Na \_NY N_TbZR[a aUNa kf\b Q\[na TRa ZbPU \S N[faUV[Tl S_\Z N h ,,* _R^bR`a \S N
Delaware corporation with its headquarters in the PRC, although they recognized that the
7\Z]N[f ZVTUa OR kQVSSR_R[a)l G_) Na .2) GUV` 7\b_a UN` _RP\T[VgRQ aUR ]\``VOYR cNYbR \S N
§ 220 suit in providing the basis for allegations of particularized facts in a derivative action. See,
e.g., South, 62 A.3d at 17; Rattner, 2003 WL 2284323, at *14; and Guttman, 823 A.2d at 504;
see also Donald F. Parsons, Jr. & Jason S. Tyler, Docket Dividends: Growth in Shareholder
Litigation Leads to Refinements in Chancery Procedures, 70 Wash. & Lee L. Rev. 473, 514-24
(2013) (identifying how, in response to the race to the courthouse that typically produces a firstfiled complaint filled with sparse allegations, this Court has suggested creative procedural
approaches to encourage the use of a § 220 action before a stockholder plaintiff files a derivative
complaint). The potential futility of a § 220 suit in a derivative suit where no preceding § 220
request was made does not make for a persuasive argument. Stockholder plaintiffs must
remember that § 220 is by no means the only way by which they could seek to adduce that
demand should be excused.
105
For similar reasons as above, because the Plaintiffs have not alleged particularized facts
showing that Richardson, Tung, or Xu were interested, not independent, or facing a substantial
threat of personal liability in their capacity as members of the Compensation Committee, demand
is also not excused for those claims. Accordingly, demand is not excused for the related failure
to remedy claim.
104
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B. The Insider Trading Claims
The Plaintiffs next allege a breach of fiduciary duty by Chen and Wu when
aURf `\YQ k]R_`\[NYYf URYQ `a\PX Na N_aVSVPVNYYf V[SYNaRQ ]_VPR`l 106 with knowledge of
kZNaR_VNY NQcR_`R V[S\_ZNaV\[ NO\ba aUR 7\Z]N[f)l 107 Delaware courts have long
been willing to recognize this type of insider trading as a breach of fiduciary
duty.108
Independent of whether the Plaintiffs have pled with particularity that Chen,
Wu, or both, engaged in insider trading (which the Court does not now consider),
at no point have the Plaintiffs alleged or argued that Richardson, Tung, or Xu
engaged in, or gained a material benefit from, any insider trading; therefore, they
were not interested and did not face a substantial threat of personal liability for
these claims. Moreover, there are no further allegations about a lack of
independence for these claims. Thus, since none of Richardson, Tung, or Xu was
interested, lacking independence, or facing a substantial threat of personal liability
under the particularized allegations of the Complaint, a majority of the Board
survives scrutiny under the demand futility analysis.
Under Court of Chancery Rule 23.1, the Plaintiffs have not demonstrated
that demand should be excused.
106

Compl. ¶ 80.
Id. ¶ 81.
108
See Brophy v. Cities Service Co., 70 A.2d 5, 7-8 (Del. Ch. 1949).
107
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C. The Unjust Enrichment Claims
The Plaintiffs have not alleged with particularity that any of Richardson,
Tung, or Xu was unjustly enriched from purported breaches of their fiduciary
duties or other wrongful conduct.

Instead, the unjust enrichment claims are

premised on the purported misstatements, which do not support a Caremark or
other breach of fiduciary duty claim, and the alleged insider trading, which
implicates only a minority of the Board. Under the same analysis of demand
futility for the preceding Caremark claim, the Plaintiffs have failed to allege under
Rule 23.1 a reasonable doubt of the capacity of a majority of the Board to consider
impartially a demand for pursuit of the unjust enrichment claims.
V. CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, this action is dismissed as to the Plaintiffs with
prejudice. An implementing order will be entered.
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